Médecins du Monde & Handicap International invite you to the **third** HUMANITARIAN INNOVATION LUNCH 2018

Friday 29th June 2018
12.00 – 14.00 (lunch included)

**How to implement innovative operations?**
Some examples from the fields

**Panel:**

**Médecins du Monde – To be confirmed,** Harm reduction responsible. « social innovation in EU translated to international project and humanitarian aid : the example of harm reduction ».

**Handicap International – Graziella Lippolis,** Rehabilitation Technical Advisor. The Rehabilitation Management System is a quality management approach for physical and functional rehabilitation services based on a quality standards scoring tool.

**Médecins sans Frontières – Dominique DIENG,** LOG Innovation Officer & Adelaïde WILMOTTE, Tactical referent, MSF LOG-OCB. Innovation is part of the DNA of MSF. It is about technologies, the organizational model, the processes, etc. The presentation will focus on a serious game, developed through the Design thinking approach, the Pathways. It intends to support the logisticians in the field in the development of tactics to frame the setting-up of logistics activities.

**The Alliance for International Medical Action – Matthew Cleary,** Chief Executive Officer. ALIMA develops new and innovative solutions to the most urgent health problems affecting people in the countries of work. Matthew will present some examples and the innovative manner of implement them in nutrition and in Ebola.

**Address**
Handicap International Office,
Rue de l’Arbre Bénit 44, box 1
1050 Brussels

**Inscription**
To register please contact:
https://www.inscription-facile.com/form/tt1OYCGE951PfSsvbG33
(deadline: 26th June 2018)